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EARLHAM AND THE EARTHOUAKE IN I{AITI

BY MARK BLACKMOI{

PHOTOS BY SUZAT{I{AH HOOVER'05

At 4:53 p.m. EST on Tuesday, Jan.n, zoro, a magnitude 7.o earthquake hit the nation of Haiti,

the worst earthquake there in two centuries. Amy Walters '97 was one of the first American
journalists to make it to Haiti after the quake. She arrived lugging a sleeping bag, clothes

and a forty-pound satellite phone that was essential for bringing the news of the disaster to

NPR listeners.
"I had no history there, I had never been to Haiti. Our translator would point to the air, ba-

sically, and say, 'Oh, that used to be a three-story building; that was a four-story building.' As

we got farther along from the airport, the destruction became evident. There were people that

had their rocking chairs out in the street. They were eating cereal out in the street. No one

wanted to go inside anymore. They were all too scared to go back."

Walters is a ten-year veteran of NPR. She began her reporting career as an intern in

Jerusalem, assisting NPR reporter Linda Gradstein. An English major at Earlham, she partic-

ipated in the ferusalem Program - some preparation for a career that has taken her to places,

as she puts it, "where crazy stuffhappens."
"By the time we got to Port-au-Prince - and this was about a day-and-a-half after the ini-

tial quake - people were still working on rescuing those who were trapped. They would have,

like a hammer or, you know, a mallet. And they were just trying to get into these thick, thick,

chunks of concrete. It seemed like an impossible task.
"Also, the smell fof the corpses] was just so horrible. I know we've done a lot of reporting

on how dead bodies don't spread disease, but it's unpleasant to say the least. There were a

couple places where you could hear trapped people below you or behind walls. And when

we drove around Port-au-Prince, there were areas where there were piles and piles of bodies

in the streets."

It was widely reported that more than z3o,ooo people perished in the quake.

THE HARDEST PART

"The worst, the hardest thing for me was when I went out with my colleague, fason Beaubien.

We went to a school. It was me, fason and two photographers, David Gilkey from NPR and an-

other one from. I think. the Miami Herald.
"A group of American firefighters had come in and were trying to clear the area. Theywere

listening to these girls on the other side of this wall that was several feet thick. If you can imag-

ine, the entire floor of a building, turned upright, acting as a barrier, and they were trying to

get them out.
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"It was really hard to have the choice to go

up and talk to these girls who may not ever

make it out. I mean, I thought about that

and I thought that, you know, we could

interview them and put them on the radio

but it just seemed too, well, too hard. I let

that one go and, fortunately, we got news the

next day that a lot ofthe people had actually

been rescued."

One of the challenges for Walters was

keeping focused on her role amid the chaos

and devastation in the Haitian capital im-

mediately following the quake.

"Everything outside," she says, "literally

r ight outside the hotel gates, was an impro-

vised hospital. There were people lying there

with broken body parts and open wounds

and crying. You could hear the cries all the

time. That's hard, but it's also not my job.

I'm not trained. I wouldn't know where to start.

"I feel like I do a job, for example, like

communicating to the rest of the world

about the aid getting there slowly. You have

to realiy trust that that's an important job;

you just have to trust that what you're doing

means something.
"Also, I just try to be really nice to every-

body; I just try to be as sensitive to them as

possible; that's all I have. I just try my hard-

est to help them emotionally."

SIX MONTHS LATER,
STIILAil EMERGENGY

Eariham's Director of Campus Safety and

Security Cathy Anthofer thought she knew

what would greet her in the aftermath of

the earthquake. After al l ,  she'd been to

Haiti before.

In zoo4, Anthofer and some friends (all of

whom have expertise in emergency response)

traveled to Haiti for the purpose of training

Iocal residents as Community Emergency

Response Team (CERT) members. Anthofer,

who has a background as a paramedic, was

the first CERT instructor in Haiti. She

trained the rest of the visiting U.S. team in

CERT methods. Then the group trained

teachers at a school run by her friend Paul

Cormier, founder of the Soleil Foundation

in Brossier, Haiti. Those teachers eventually

became CERT trainers as well .

"When the earthquake happened, a CERT

team of 15, some of them were the original

trainers that we trained, responded. Imme-
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diately after the earthquake, they worked

that whole first night. Then, they took a tlvo-

hour break and only four returned. The oth-

ers said they could not see any more dead

bodies, they could not see any more people

with their limbs missing. They couldn't do

it. So, those four returned and worked for

two more straight days."

"Paul Cormier and I made the decision

that June zoro would be a good time for me

to come down again. I put together a grouP

from Maryland that specialized in rescue

work along with an Earlham student, Jake
Haisley 'n, and an alumna, Suzannah

Hoover 'os, both of whom had CERT train-

ing and had been to Haiti before. And so I

went back."

Brossier, the small community where An-

thofer trained school teachers as CERT re-

sponders is located several miles from

LdogdLne, the epicenter of the lanuary zoro

earthquake. United Nations assessment

teams found that of the three main towns

near Port-au-Prince, Ldogdne was the "worst

affected area" with virtuaily all of the build-

ings damaged. It has been estimated that zo-

3o,ooo lost their lives in L€ogAne.

"It was much worse than I expected," An-

thofer said quietly. "There was so much

more devastation. Port-au-Prince was what I

expected; L6ogine was not at all what I ex-

pected. L6ogdne lost 98 percent of its struc-

tures, including private homes. So, in a city

of rzo,ooo, tens of thousands were killed im-

mediately in the quake. You would see things

like '8o mort' spray painted on rubble, not-

ing how many dead had been found inside.

It's street after street after street of rubble,

of devastation."
"One day, we drove bywhat had obviously

been a large apartment complex that was de-

molished. This was six months after the

quake and the smell was so bad. At first I

didn't know what it was, so I asked and was

told that it was 'actually getting better.' It was

from all the corpses still in the building.

"I wasn't expecting that."

A FRESH PERSPEGTIVE

"'Do you have food?' People were constantiy

asking if we had food, people asking us if

they could have our shoes. When I was there

in zoo4, I never had a single person ask me

for any money, any of my belongings. This

time it was a constant, from the time I got

out of the airport to the time I left. Children

were constantly saying to us 'Mwen grangou.

Grangou, grangou,'which is Creole for,'I'm

hungry, I'm hungry.' The sad fact of the

matter is that people are starving down

there. Still starving."
"I gave away a lot of things. Did that

contribute to something good? Some of it,

absolutely, but I think we may have inadver-

tently changed the culture because all of

these people coming in and giving things

away. That was not the philosophy we went

in with six years ago. Our philosophy then

was, you know, the old proverb 'give a man

a fish he eats for a day, teach a man to fish he

eats forever,' but this time there was a real

expectation, almost a demand, that we give

what we had."
"There's such a delicate balance in pro-

viding assistance and aid and building com-

munities that are sustainabie. I mean, when

you have kids come up and teli you that

they're hungry and it's verified for you that

they probably haven't eaten in two days what

will you do? You feed them. How can you

not? But, what will happen to those children

when you leave? Will they die? I didn't leave

anything to sustain this child. It was emo-

tionally the most difficult experience I've

ever had in my life."
"One boy I met, he was about r3. I was in-

credibiy impressed by his grasp of English,

which he'd really just picked it up since the

earthquake. He was teaching me Creole. I

asked him if he was going to school and he

said that only his youngest sister could go

because her supplies are the least expensive.

I asked how much the supplies cost and my

friend Paul said, 'About $5o a year.' I could-

n't believe it. Only $5o for the year and that

was it? So, of course, I took money out of my

pocket and said to Paul,'Here. He's going to

school.' The boy was so happy; so grateful."

According to some estimates, as much as

98o/o of the rubble from the earthquake re-

mained uncleared six months after the

quake. More than r.6 million people re-

mained in relief camps of tents and tarps

without running water, sewer service or elec-

tricity. According to a report by ABC News,

of the more than $r billion pledged from

U.S. sources, more than $7oo million has not

yet been distributed, in part because the

Haitian government has developed no cen-
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tral pian to do so. In late October 2o1o, a
widespread outbreak ofcholera began. It was
the first such outbreak in Haiti in more than

5(] years.

While there is much talk about rebuilding,
Anthofer is dubious. "I don't know about
that," she says. "Maybe in wealthy parts of
Port-au-Prince, but in places like L6ogdne?
No. I don't see brand new buildings going
into L6ogdne."

THE WILI TO SURVIVE

Anthofer says that she's always been struck
by the ability of Haitians to survive, but even
more so in the wake of this catastrophic nat-
ural disaster.

"One thing about the Haitian people that
completely amazes me," she says, "is their
level of faith - and not necessarily in the
way we in the States can narrowly define
God because where I stayed is one of the
strongest pockets ofvoodoo in the country
- and their belief that we will be given what
we need to get through today. And we have
to honor each day in every way we can."

. , .

"I was only in Haiti for two weeks, but
when I came home, every morning for al-
most a month when I woke up, I thought I
was in Haiti. It had that deep of an emo-
tional impact on me. I didn't expect that. For
severai months I had a difficult time grocery

shopping. My children now know never to
say,'There's nothing to eat in this house' or
'I'm starving."'

"Here at Earlham we talk about simplic-
ity and I've really begun to evaluate in my
life in terms of what simplicity means and
why that's important and I could get deeply
philosophical here, but, the bottom line is
'live simply so others can simply 1ive.' The
bigger questions come next. How do I do
that? My family didn't have this experience
so they can't even begin to know this place
where I am coming from. That is really
a struggle."

COMITTIGTOTERMS

Amy Walters calls the memories of her time
in Haiti both "unreal" and "surreal" and
they have stuck with her, too.

"As far as devastation and body count, this
is the worst thing I've ever seen, I have to say.
It's so shocking to see the bodies and it's al-
most as hard to process that as it is to think
of the people who are alive who can tell you
about these people who died, the people who
lost so much, who are still there to share
their experience. Those are stories that stick
with you.

"You know, I was in Baghdad in August
zoo4 and I've been to India before, which is
the poorest place I've ever been, and I cov-
ered New Orleans after Katrina, but this [sit-
uation in Haitil was, by far, the most
devastating situation I've ever seen."

For Anthofer, who felt drained and like
she had "been to confession" by the end of a
lengthy conversation about her experiences
in Haiti, says that she remains surprised that
she had "this much difficulty readjusting to
coming home to the U.S. and, at times, con-
tinuing to be resentful - of myself and
other people here - for what we have."

Mark Blackmon is Earlham's director of
media relations.
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